
For the dolphins' sake, and for your safety, please I 
oon'r FEED, SWIM WITH OR HARASS WILD DOLFHINS. We 
encourage you to observe them from a distance of at 

least 50 yards. Please use binoculars or telephoto 

lenses to get a closer view, If you would like to get 

up close and personal with dolphins, the MMPA pro- 

vides for the public display of marine mammals in 

zoos and aquariums. Contact the Office of Protected 

Resources for a list of facilities that hold dolphins. 
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with people change the behavior of 

dolphins for the worse. They Sose F I 
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I 
them easy targets tor vandalism and 

shark attacks. 
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., Murphy, South Carolina bprfrnmt of Natural Resouws, Ania Qrtscoll- I 
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Dolphin scientists 
have I prod of 

~njuries ... 
Dolphins are 

not water 
toys or pets ... 

Dolphins are 
hunters, 

not beggars. .. 
feeding wlld dolphin dis- 

rupts their social groups 

which threatens their ablli- 

ty to survive in the wild. 

Young dolphins do not 

survive if their mothers 

US the wrong 

Idea. Flipper was 

actually a trained, 

captive dolphln 

I 
compete 

h r % d w p n h w = M t q r a ~ ~ ~  withthem 
h3s c b m I  f& ws a-@ @t@, 

for hand- 

- 
who did not bite 

the hand that fed 
W m s  lhwk irspacq q a d a i j y  
nmhrs.wl~ peg. humans, and do 

outs and don't teach them to forage. I I 

' 
hlm. However, truly wlld dolphlns wlll bite when 

they are angry, frustrated, or afraid. When peo- 

dangerous things. 

They swim too 
close to 

churnin boat il prope ers... 

ple try to swim with wild 

dolphlns, the dolphins are 

disturbed. Dolphins who 

have become career 

moochers can get pushy, 

Dozens of 
bites have 

been reported.. . aggressive and threatenlng I 
when they don't the 

Rand-out they expect. 

and can be 

severely injured. 

They learn to 

associate people 

with food and get 

and people have been 

pulled under the water. 

A woman who fad a pair 

of dolphlns and then 

jumped in the water to 

swim wEth them was bit- 

ten. "1 literally ripped my 

left lea out of its mouth:' 

entangled with 

fishing hooks and 

lines and die. 

They get sick from f h e  Marine Mammal ProteEtlon Act (MMPA) 
v 

D@@hit?s can b#e ltrs bends that 
feed llremi she said during her wesk - 8 .  , protclbb the "taking" of marine mammals. The 

' term WakeF' means to harass, hunt, capture, klll, -.;/ 
:ire , or feed, or attempt any of these activities. a t  

eating bait and people food like beer, pretzels, 

candy and hot dogs. stay In the hospital. 


